LEATHER & CARPET & INTERIORS
Swissvax interior care products, have all you need to take care of
your automobiles interior values. Easy to apply, highly performant and yet safe for regular use. These products let you achieve
the best results in minimum time.

LEATHER CLEANER

WAX MANUFACTURER SINCE 1930

non solvent based leather cleaner

Like many unique products,
Swissvax was originally designed
around the family kitchen table.
The old Anwander chemist’s shop
in Zurich was both the laboratory
and the production site for the first
tins of “Antikwachs” – a wax formulation specially developed for
antique furniture and lacquers.

LEATHER BRUSH

LEATHER CLEANING BRUSH

SE1043590

DETAILING TOWEL
SCRATCHES FREE
WASHING TOWEL

SE1091130

LEATHER MILK

nappa leather refreshing milk

The Swiss reputation for quality and precision is echoed in our products.
For over three generations, we at Swissvax have been dedicated car
enthusiasts and collectors. Our unique products do not have to meet
sales targets or a production budget, which is what they are top quality
care products today.

USE WITH

CLEANER APPLICATOR

HANDY CLEANING PAD

SE1091020

quick interior finish
MIMUTE DETAILER FOR INTERIORS

Today, the name of Swissvax is a high-performance car care system for
enthusiasts and collectors. It consists the collection of top quality
Integrated washing, cleaning, and nourishing products. Swissvax car care
products will always care your dream. Check with your detailer or drop us
a call. Also, visit our website for more details.

SE1042910

Swissvax Quick Interior Finish easily maintains the
look and feel of vehicle interiors. Removing dirt,
ashes, dust as well as fingerprints etc. from
plastics, painted surfaces, switches, leather, metal.
Your interior finish will look sharp and clean in a
minute.

Hong Kong authorised distributor

USE WITH

MICRO-ABSORB
CLEAN & POLISH TOWEL
250ml

Swissvax Hong Kong Company
t: 2807 0418 e: enquiries@swissvaxhongkong.com
www.swissvaxhongkong.com

SE1042610

The Swissvax Leather Milk is an easy-to-apply
Nappa leather refreshing and care product
containing antioxidants and emulsifiers as well as
Vitamin-E and glycerine. It re-establishes and
preserves the natural moisture of all kinds of
Nappa leathers. It will not change the leather's
original colour and leaves no greasy residue even
on susceptible Nappa leather surfaces.
250ml

In our passion to manufacture the
best waxes in the world, we simply
refuse to make any compromises. Top
quality ingredients, complex formulas
for making wax does not suitable for
mass production without compromises. Our waxes are still blended and
each tin filled exclusively by hand to
this day.

USE WITH
250ml

Since producing those first tins of precious “Antikwachs”, the Anwander
family has devoted itself to paints, lacquers, and waxes for over three
generations. At the beginning, the natural waxes for cars were produced
solely for the use of Hans Anwander, the grandfather and the founder of
the company. Over the years, the original formulations have been continually adapted in response to customer needs, environmental requirements and technological changes.

SE1042510

The Swissvax Leather Cleaner is a highly effective
but gentle liquid leather soap in an atomising
bottle, offering an outstanding cleaning power. Its
pH neutral long-term tested formula comprised
biodegradable active ingredients and enriched
with glycerine. Swissvax Leather Cleaner is safe
for Nappa leather cleaning.

SE1091250

LUXURY CAR WAX

CAR WASH and PAINT CARE

Since 1930, Swissvax waxes are blended and poured in our
factory exclusively by hand, jar after jar. In our passion for
manufacturing the best waxes in the world, we just refuse to
make any compromises to go for mass production. Our waxes do
not contain abrasives and can, therefore, apply safely on all
finishes, even on new cars and freshly painted surface.

CRYSTAL ROCK™ WAX
SPECIAL FORMULAR WAX FOR
AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM

Hand wash is the gentlest way to care your paintwork. Old sponges and aggressive cleaning agents should keep well away from the
paintwork to keep your paintwork scratch free. Before applying
the wax, paintwork must be well prepared, tar sports and tree sap,
as well as old wax, other resides must be removed, providing a
perfect surface for wax adhere firmly on the paintwork. Proper
preparation is the foundation of success.

50ml SP1015499
200 ml SP1015500

CAR BATH™

SHAMPOO CONCENTRATE

200ml

With 76% by wax volume of pure Brazilian ivory
carnauba wax, Crystal Rock™ wax has one of the
highest carnauba content of any wax on the
market. In effect, it coats a car's paintwork in a
smooth and glossy, yet robust and protective,
water-repellent film and even brings a shine to
white and silver look to the paintwork.

CONCORSO™ WAX

200ml

Swissvax Concorso is a famous and popular
Concours and awarded classic wax. Its formulation includes 50% of pure yellow Brazilian grade
one carnauba wax (by volume), providing an
outstanding gloss experience on all paintwork
systems with a very deep and intense shine that
also makes experienced Concours enthusiasts
speechless with amazement.

SCUDERIA™
WAX
SPECIAL WAX FOR ITALIAN CAR

Soft as rainwater, Swissvax Car Bath is a highly
effective but paintwork and wax friendly shampoo
concentrate which makes up to 2000 times of wash
solution. It effectively breaks the bond between the
dirt and the paint surface, allowing you flawlessly
and effortlessly to wash your vehicle, achieving best
results with ease and in minimum time. Its pH-neutral formula enriched with nourishing nectarine
extracts prolongs the lifetime of your Swissvax wax
finish and therefore is safe for regular washing.

SCRATCHES FREE
WASHING PAD
SPOT-FREE FAST
DRYING TOWEL

PRE-WAX OIL

250ml

CLEANER APPLICATOR

SE1091020

MICRO-FLUFFY™ CLEANER
LUXURY SOFT
CLEANER TOWEL

SE1091122

SE1091210

Swissvax developed near 20 different waxes for your paintwork;
there must be one suitable for you. Consult your detailer or
contact Swisvax Hong Kong for details.

WHEEL BRUSH

WHEEL CLEANING BRUSH

SE1092010
SE1054090

TYRE CONDITIONER

RELATED PRODUCTS

PAINT RUBBER

FOR PAINTWORK PREPARATION SE1022925

SE1052210

The Swissvax Pneu™ emulsion consists of gloss
agents and preservatives and replaces moisture
lost from the rubber compound and protects the
surface from discolouration and cracking. It is
straightforward and effortless to apply and
guaranteed harmless to tyres, rims and your car's
paintwork. The ideal care solution for all tyres
including white walls tyres.

SE1022010

250ml

200ml

HIGH GLOSS POLISH TOWEL

with mixing scale

PNEU™

Cleaner Fluid Regular is an advanced paint preserving solution containing heavy polishing oils that
will nourish and refresh the paintwork and does not
have abrasives. Cleaner Fluid to be applied before
the wax application and will remove swirl marks,
light scratches, tar spots and tree sap, old wax and
other residues, provides a smooth and perfect
surface for applying the wax.

WAX APPLICATOR
MICRO-POLISH

MIXING BOTTLE

SE1091140

CLEANER FLUID™ (REgular)

FOR APPLY CLEANING LIQUID
SE1091010

USE WITH

SE1099110

USE WITH

HANDY AND EASY
WAX APPLICATOR

SE1052010

Swissvax Wheel™ is a peppermint oil enriched
wheel cleaning concentrate (250ml Wheel™
cleaner concentrate make up to 1 litre of wheel
cleaner) that effectively breaks the bond between
the dirt, brake dust and wheel surface.

MICRO-DRY

SE1015640

SE1091112

WHEEL CLEANER CONCENTRATE

WASCHPUDEL™

MICRO-FUFFY™ WAX
LUXURY SOFT WAX TOWER

WHEEL™

SE1032010

USE WITH

For the paintworks of Italian automobiles (e.g.
Alfa Romeo, Ferrari, Fiat, Lancia and Maserati),
Swissvax had explicitly developed Scuderia Wax.
Offering a 40% pure yellow grade one carnauba
wax (by volume) from Northern Brazil. Catering
for the Italian paintwork refreshing, care and
protection. It features an enhanced protection
against micro-scratches for these delicate
paintworks

GET THE BEST RESULT WITH

Brake dust which consists of aggressive metallic particles can
cause permanent damage to the surface of your wheels. Its why
you should never forget the wheels when washing the car. Only
thorough and regular care of your wheels will ensure that your
wheels remain spotless eyecatchers on your vehicle. Furthermore,
homogenously black tyre side walls are the icing on the cake for a
perfect appearance of every automobile.

250ml

SE1015200

250ml

AWARDED CLASSIC WAX PROVIDING
OUTSTANDING GLOSS FOR ALL CARS

WHEELS and TYRE CARE

USE WITH

PNEU BRUSH
PNEU CARE BRUSH

SE1054092

DETAILING TOWEL
SCRATCHES FREE
WASHING TOWEL

SE1091130

SWISSVAX COLLECTIONS
The Swissvax Collection with
thoughtfully selected products to
meet your automobiles cares needs
with
outstanding
practicality
engineered by enthusiasts for enthusiasts. All Swissvax Collection included a practical thermo-insulated
cooler bag, perfect for storage at home or use on the road. The
Swissvax Collection has various combinations to suit your need,
Consult your detailer or contact Swissvax Hong Kong for details.

